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‘‘Ordered’’ structure in ionic dilute solutions: Dendrimers with univalent
and bivalent counterions
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As an intermediate sample of ionic solutes between colloidal particles~macroions! and simple electrolyte
ions, we made small-angle x-ray scattering~SAXS! measurements for aqueous solutions of poly~amido amine!
dendrimers of three generations~G4, G7, and G10!. The SAXS curves of univalent acid solutions showed a
single scattering peak, as observed for synthetic macroions. The peak position was dependent on the dendrimer
concentration but independent not only of the acid concentration~degree of protonation! but also of the
counterion species. The effective charge density of the dendrimer determined by conductivity measurements
was found to be insensitive to the acid concentration and the counterion species. The nearest neighbor inter-
particle distance 2Dexp calculated from the peak position of the structure factor of G7 and G10 was obviously
smaller, though slightly, than the average interparticle distance 2D0 calculated from molecular weights and
concentrations of dendrimers, implying that acid solutions of dendrimers formed the two-state structures by the
attractive force. The ultra-small-angle x-ray scattering curve for the hydrochloric acid solution did not show an
upturn, which indicates the existence of large scale structural inhomogeneities such as localized ordered
structures, probably due to the weak attraction and hence less clear distinction of the ordered and disordered
regions. For sulfuric acid solutions, clear scattering peaks were not observed. The bivalent counterions were
more strongly associated with the dendrimer ions than the univalent ones. The resulting low charge number of
the dendrimers with the bivalent counterion was confirmed directly by the conductivity measurements. These
observations confirm that the counterion-mediated attraction does exist even with the univalent counterions and
point out that the frequently advanced claim that the effective potential is essentially repulsive with univalent
counterions while attraction appears with bivalent counterions is not necessarily correct. It is noted that the
intensity of the counterion-mediated attraction in dendrimer solutions is dictated by both the effective charge
density and the effective charge number, in contrast with macroionic solutions or colloidal dispersions in which
only the effective charge density appeared to be important.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.64.051808 PACS number~s!: 83.80.Rs, 61.10.Eq, 61.20.Qg, 66.10.Ed
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I. INTRODUCTION

Dilute solutions of ionic polymers show a single bro
peak in small-angle x-ray scattering~SAXS! @1,2# and small-
angle neutron scattering~SANS! profiles @3#, when the con-
centration of coexisting salt is low and the molecular weig
is high enough. Although various interpretations of the pe
have been proposed, we have attributed the peak to an
dered’’ arrangement of macroions. One of the most un
pected features is the presence of microscopic inhomog
ity in the macroion distribution, namely the two-sta
structure, in other words the coexistence of ordered reg
and disordered~Brownian! particles@4#. Such an inhomoge
neity was inferred from the observation that the Bragg sp
ing between macroions (2Dexp) was generally smaller tha
the average interparticle spacing 2D0 calculated from the
macroion concentration. Consistently, dynamic light scat
ing ~DLS! study revealed two relaxation modes in mac
scopically homogeneous polyelectrolyte solutions at low
conditions@5#. These observations were confirmed by mic
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scopic investigation of colloidal particle dispersions@6#, al-
beit definitely with different time and space scales, ruling o
the validity of the above-mentioned various interpretations
the scattering peak. The two-state structure was ph
graphed for latex dispersions by us@6,7# and 14 years later
by Larsen and Grier@8#.

The above observations were made for synthetic ma
ions, biological macroions and colloidal particles@2#. An
outstanding macroscopic inhomogeneity, namely coexiste
of particle-rich liquid phase and particle-poor vapor pha
was observed for polystyrene-based latex in light water,
low a critical particle concentration by Arora’s group@9#.
Under the density-matched condition~D2O-H2O mixture!,
Yoshidaet al. found that the two phases were transform
into the coexistence of liquid structure and a large numbe
microscopic voids~regions without particles! at the corre-
sponding concentrations@10#. Recently, Gro¨hn and Antoni-
etti investigated spherical polyelectrolyte microgels in dilu
aqueous solutions by static light scattering@11#. This micro-
gel study covers macroions over 1 decade of radii~7–70 nm!
and showed also the inequality relationship 2Dexp,2D0 at
lower concentrations, where macroscopic phase separa
was again noticed. In the present paper we report our x
scattering study on another polyelectrolyte system, nam
ionic dendrimers. Our main purpose is to examine whet
the structural inhomogeneity mentioned above can be

to
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OHSHIMA, KONISHI, YAMANAKA, AND ISE PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 051808
served also for these rather undeformable polyelectrol
~radii ranging from 2 nm to 7 nm! and also to discuss th
structural properties in terms of the charge number and
charge density. Unlike in most of the previous papers,
which these parameters were treated as adjustable, we d
mine the analytical charge number or density and the ef
tive charge number or density by independent measurem
Our approach certainly reduces the number of uncertain
tors and serves making the argument more straightforw
We also investigate the influence of counterions in the str
tural behavior. In most of earlier work using colloidal pa
ticles, the protons were counterions. To understand the
ture of the electrostatic interaction correctly, variation of t
counterions was desirable but practically difficult from
experimental point of view on colloidal particles so far use

Dendrimer is a spherical branched polymer whose ar
tecture is highly controlled three-dimensionally@12#. The
dendrimer has many special features, for example,~1! it has
multifunctional end groups,~2! the molecular weight distri-
bution is very narrow,~3! detailed molecular design is pos
sible, and~4! the solution viscosity is lower than those
linear polymers with same molecular weight. In the past
cade, many kinds of the dendrimer, which have differ
initiator core and branches, are synthesized@13# and inten-
sive studies on practical use of dendrimers as a new fu
tional material are made, for example, the use of nanoc
sules@14#, the drag delivery system@15,16# using the inner
space of the dendrimer, and so on. Among them, poly~amido
amine! ~PAMAM ! dendrimer, which is composed of ethy
enediamine as the initiator core and the copolymer of eth
enediamine and methyl acrylate as the branch, has prim
amine groups at each branch end and tertiary amine gro
at each branching point, so that it behaves as a glob
polyelectrolyte in acid solutions. Besides the abov
mentioned applications, the PAMAM dendrimer can be us
as very convenient model compound for investigating po
electrolyte systems, because of their regulated sphe
shape, well-defined molecular weight, and distribution, a
well-defined analytical charge number.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Materials

Dendrimers used in this study were the fourth, seven
and tenth generation ‘‘Starburst® PAMAM Dendrimer
samples purchased from Dendritech™ Inc.~Michigan, USA!
and/or Aldrich. They were named G4, G7, and G10, resp
tively. These samples were dialyzed by cellulose tube~Spec-
trum, Spectra/Por® Membrane MWCO: 1000! against water
for several days with monitoring by conductivity measu
ments, and then purified by the ion-exchange resin~Bio-Rad,
AG® 1-X8 Resin!, which was purified by washing with
Milli-Q water and subsequent ultrasonic treatment at 40
Table I gives their characteristics.

Water used in this study was purified by a Milli-Q syste
and the conductivity was below 0.6mS cm21.
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B. Small-angle x-ray scattering„SAXS… and ultra-small-angle
x-ray scattering „USAXS…

A Kratky-U-slit type SAXS instrument was used with
one-dimensional position sensitive proportional coun
~Rigaku Corporation, Tokyo, Japan! and the x-ray generato
RU-300 ~50 kV3280 mA, Rigaku Co.!. Water and aqueous
solutions of hydrochloric acid, perchloric acid, hydrobrom
acid, iodic acid, and sulfuric acid were used as solvent. M
surements were made for dendrimer solutions with d
drimer weight fractionw being from 0.01 to 0.10 and aci
concentrations from 0.05 to 0.5 N at room temperature~ca.
25 °C!. The SAXS data were desmeared by the method
Lake-Schmidt@17,18#.

The ultra-small-angle x-ray scattering~USAXS! appara-
tus employed was constructed by the Bonse-Hart optics
described earlier@19#.

C. Electric conductivity

Electric conductivity measurements were performed
follows @20#. To aqueous solution of the dendrimer, aqueo
acid solution was added dropwise, and the electric cond
tivity was monitored continuously by a conductivity met
DS-14 ~HORIBA Ltd., Kyoto, Japan! with a cell of the cell
constant of 1.01 cm21 at 25 °C. Aqueous acid solutions wer
the same as in the SAXS measurements.

III. RESULTS

A. SAXS

Figure 1 shows SAXS curves for aqueous solutions
dendrimers G4, G7, and G10 at fixedw. The ordinate is the
relative intensity of scattered x raysI (q) and the abscissa i
the magnitude of the scattering vectorq@5(4p/l)sinu;2u:
scattering angle;l: wavelength of incident x ray~5 0.154
nm!#. The curves are shifted vertically. Solid curves are th
oretical particle scattering functionP(q) calculated by as-
suming that dendrimers are uniform spheres and the num
average radiir of G4, G7, and G10 are 2.1, 4.3, and 7.0 n
respectively.~The ratios of the standard deviation tor are
0.08–0.10.! The SAXS curves were successfully describ
by the theoretical curves withq,2 nm21, and the correspon
dence seemed to be better for higher generation dendrim
It indicated that end groups of higher generations w
tightly packed, and then shapes of particles were uniform

Figure 2 shows the acid concentration dependence
SAXS curves for hydrochloric acid solutions of G7 atw
50.051. Similar results were obtained for G4 atw50.041,
although the graphical presentation was omitted to s

TABLE I. PAMAM dendrimers used in this study.

Sample M (104)a
The number of

end groups

G4 1.4 64
G7 11.6 512
G10 93.3 4096

aMolecular weight~calculated!.
8-2
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‘‘ORDERED’’ STRUCTURE IN IONIC DILUTE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 051808
space. In the present study the amount of added acid~con-
centration! is represented bya, which is the ratio of the
amount of protons to that of the end groups of the dendrim
in the solution and is defined as

a5
~equivalent of acid added into solutions!

~equivalent of the end groups!
. ~1!

A single scattering peak, which can be distinguished fr
the maxima ofP(q), was observed witha.0.3. The peak

FIG. 1. SAXS curves of aqueous solutions:s, G4 (w
50.051); n, G7 ~0.057!; }, G10 ~0.050!;—, theoretical curves.
~The curves were shifted vertically.!

FIG. 2. Acid concentration dependence of SAXS curves for
drochloric acid solutions of dendrimer G7 atw50.051: d, a50;
s, 0.5; n, 0.8; h, 1.2;}, 1.9, the vertical solid line, the first pea
position.~The curves were shifted vertically.!
05180
r

positions for G4 and G7 were independent ofa, and were
0.80 and 0.48 nm21, respectively. Similar behaviors of hy
drochloric acid solutions of PAMAM dendrimers were r
ported using SANS by Nisatoet al. @21# and Valachovic
@22#.

Figure 3 is SAXS curves for four kinds of acid solution
of G7 at w50.050 anda51.0 together with that in water
Clearly a single broad~interparticle! interference peak was
observed on the top of the intraparticle scattering factorP(q)
as far as the univalent counterions were used. The peak
sition did not change with the counterion species under
experimental condition employed. On the other hand,
scattering curve for the sulfate system roughly overlapp
that in water~namely, unprotonized case!, as clear from the
inset in the lower part of the plot, showing no interferen
peak. Practically the same observations, albeit with l
sharp peaks, were made for G4. The hydrochloric acid s
tion of G10 displayed a distinct peak whereas the sulf
solution did not.

Figure 4 shows scattering profiles for G10 at variousw’s
at a51.0. The insensitivity of the profile towardw at largeq
was clear and the radiusr of the dendrimer ions was dete
mined by curve fitting with the theoretical intraparticle sca
tering for sphere~solid curve! and shown in Table II. Ther
values ata'1 for G4, G7, and G10 were 2.3, 4.5, and 7
nm, respectively, which were systematically larger, thou

-

FIG. 3. SAXS curves for several different acid solutions of de
drimer of G7:s, hydrochloric acid~w50.050,a51.0!; h, hydro-
bromic acid~0.049, 1.0!; n, iodic acid~0.050, 1.1!; }, sulfuric acid
~0.050, 1.0!; d, water~0.050, 0! the vertical solid line, the first peak
position. ~Each curve was shifted vertically, and the inset rep
duces the scattering profiles of the sulfate salt and of the wa
unneutralized dendrimers on the same scale.!
8-3
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OHSHIMA, KONISHI, YAMANAKA, AND ISE PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 051808
slightly, than the corresponding values ata50. This change
in r values may be due to the size of hydrogen ions a
counterions associated with the dendrimer by neutralizat
In the present case, the increase inr may not be due to
ionization, because ther value in sulfuric acid solution,
where effective charge density is very small~see below! and
ionic interaction between the dendrimers is weak~interpar-
ticle interference peak being not observed in the inset of F
3!, was also larger than in water and was similar to those
more ionized systems such as in hydrochloric acid, perc
ric acid, hydrobromic acid, and iodic acid solutions as is s
in Fig. 3. It should be noted that the ionization does n
expand the dendrimer ions as much as the prediction b
on a Monte Carlo simulation using electrostatic repuls
forces @23#. As often emphasized by us@24–26#, the
repulsion-only assumption fails in real ionic systems, b
cause it ignores the attraction which ‘‘arises because the
pulsion of likes and attraction of unlikes will tend to brin
unlikes closer together and pushes likes farther apart’’@27–
29#.

B. Electric conductivity

Figure 5 shows the electric conductivity of G4 solutio

FIG. 4. Dendrimer concentration dependence of SAXS cur
for hydrochloric acid solutions of dendrimers G10 ata51.0: s,
w50.100; d, 0.070;}, 0.050;—, theoretical curve (r 57.1 nm).
~Each curve was shifted vertically.!
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as a function of the amount of added acids. Aqueous s
tions ~20.5 ml, w50.0012! were titrated with aqueous aci
solutions~0.25 N!. In the beginning of the titration, the elec
tric conductivity increased gradually with added acids
neutralization. After the completion of the protonation, e
cess hydrogen ions and counterions increased and henc
electric conductivity of the solutions increased quick
Similar behavior was observed also for G7 and G10.

For all samples and counterions, the neutralization po
observed~breaking point of the conductivity curve! was lo-
cated at lowera(51.8) than that expected (a52) for com-
plete ionization of total numbers of primary and tertia
amines. The incomplete ionization might imply that hydr
gen ions and counterions could not easily reach all of
tertiary groups because of rather tight structure of the d
drimers.

For sulfate ions as counterions, the conductivity w
lower than for univalent counterions and the neutralizat
point could be noticed more clearly than by the latter. Th
low conductivity reflects smaller effective charge number
the dendrimer ions with the sulfate ions.

s

FIG. 5. Electric conductivity titration curves of dendrimer o
G4: s, hydrochloric acid;L, perchloric acid;h, hydrobromic acid;
n, iodic acid;}, sulfuric acid.~The initial dendrimer concentration
and solution volume are 8.2131025 M and 20.5 ml, respectively.!
TABLE II. The effective charge density of PAMAM dendrimers ata50.6.

Sample

r ~nm!a Zd
d se ~mC cm22!e sa

f se /sa

Waterb Acidsc HCl H2SO4 HCl H2SO4 ~mC cm22! HCl H2SO4

G4 2.1 2.3 18 5 4.4 1.1 9.5 0.46 0.12
G7 4.3 4.5 44 11 2.7 0.66 19 0.14 0.034
G10 7.0 7.1 134 31 3.4 0.79 62 0.054 0.012

aRadius.
ba50.
ca51.0.
dThe number of the effective charge.
eEffective charge density.
fAnalytical charge density.
8-4
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IV. DISCUSSION

A. Structure factor

The observed scattering intensityI (q) for solutions of
monodisperse hard sphere particles is given using the in
particle interference term, i.e., the structure factorS(q) and
the intraparticle scattering factorP(q) by

I ~q!5AP~q!S~q!, ~2!

where A is a constant. In the present study,S(q) for the
univalent counterion systems was evaluated by usingP(q)
calculated for a uniform sphere@30#. Figure 6 gives the acid
concentration dependence ofS(q) for hydrochloric acid so-
lutions of G4 atw50.041 anda50.1– 1.9. A single broad
peak was observed fora.0.3, the peak became higher wi
increasing a up to 1.5, and the peak position wa
a-independent and 0.87 nm21. For G7 and G10, also, th
SAXS peak position was independent ofa and the counter-
ion species, though with different peak positions, as far aa
was larger than 0.3. The increase in the peak height w
increasinga was earlier noted by Valachovic for ammon
core G8 PAMAM dendrimer using SANS@22#. The drop of
the height for 1.5,a,1.9 would be due to shielding effec
by excess acid.

The w dependence ofS(q) is shown in Fig. 7 for G7 at
a51.0. With decreasingw, the peak became lower and th
peak position shifted toward lowerq, as was the case with
linear polyelectrolytes@2#, ionic colloids@31#, and polyelec-
trolyte microgels@11#. The same dependence was observ
for ammonia core G8 dendrimer using SANS by Valacho
@22#.

The highest peak heights ofS(q) observed here were
around 3. One of the simple interpretations would be t
fairly highly ordered structures of the dendrimer ions we
formed in the solutions, though higher order peaks were
observed in theq range covered. The structures would co
tain large paracrystalline distortion, which allows us to o
serve only the first order peak, as was demonstrated by M
suokaet al. @32,33#.

FIG. 6. Acid concentration dependence of the structure fa
S(q) for G4 in hydrochloric acid solutions atw50.041: s, a
50.1; n, 0.3; h, 0.6; ,, 1.0; L, 1.5;}, 1.9.
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B. Nearest neighbor distance and localized ordered structures

Assuming that face-centered-cubic~fcc! lattices were
formed in the dendrimer-univalent counterion solutions,
nearest neighbor interparticle distance 2Dexp

@5A6p/qpeak,qpeak: the first peak position for$111% diffrac-
tion of S(q)# was estimated from the observed peak posit
and compared with the average interparticle distance 2D0

@5(&/2)(4M /NAc)1/3;M : the molecular weight of the den
drimer; NA : Avogadro’s number;c: the mass concentratio
of the dendrimer#. Figure 8 shows the double-logarithm
plots of 2Dexp and 2D0 vs the number concentration of th
dendrimerc8 for univalent acid solutions of three gener
tions. Three solid lines in this figure indicate experimen
curves connecting data points of 2Dexp smoothly, and the
dashed line indicates 2D0 . 2Dexp for each acid solution
obeyed a straight line, and the slopes of G4, G7, and G
were 20.34, 20.33, and20.36, respectively. We note tha
2Dexp for ammonia core G8 obtained from the SANS resu

r FIG. 7. Dendrimer concentration dependence of the struc
factor S(q) for G7 in hydrochloric acid solutions ata51.0: s, w
50.100; d, 0.070;n, 0.050;h, 0.040;,, 0.030;}, 0.020.

FIG. 8. The dendrimer number concentration dependence o
nearest neighbor interparticle distance 2Dexp: n, G4 ~in hydrochlo-
ric acid!; m, G4 ~in perchloric acid!; ,, G4 ~in iodic acid!; s, G7
~in hydrochloric acid!; d, G7 ~in hydrobromic acid!; }, G7 ~in
iodic acid!; h, G10 ~in hydrochloric acid!; , the average
distance between dendrimers~2D0! ~assuming the face-centered
cubic lattice!.
8-5
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OHSHIMA, KONISHI, YAMANAKA, AND ISE PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 051808
by Valachovic@22# was largely consistent with our result
though the slope value was larger than20.33. We further
note that 2Dexp for G5 obtained from SANS by Nisatoet al.
@21# with a slope of20.33 is in good agreement with ou
results. Though 2Dexp of G4 almost agreed with 2D0 in the
experimental concentration range, those of higher gen
tions were obviously smaller than 2D0 . It implied that solu-
tions of higher generations formed a two-state structu
namely coexistence of dendrimer-rich and poor regions,
dicating the presence of a long-range~counterion-mediated!
attractive force between dendrimer ions, as was the case
dilute dispersions of ionic colloidal particles, and for dilu
solutions of ionic polymers@24–26# and of ionic polymer
microgels@11#.

It would be pertinent to comment on the statement
Nisato et al. @21# that they did not observe the onset of a
tractive interaction. Though Nisatoet al. did not calculate
2D0 to compare with 2Dexp, it is believed based on th
agreement shown in Fig. 8 for G4 that their G5 hard
showed the inequality relation, either. Under such a circu
stance, their statement is correct. However it is true that
lower generations are not proper samples to finally judge
existence or non-existence of the attraction. They are
weakly charged to result in detectable attraction.

USAXS measurements were performed and the sme
USAXS and SAXS profiles are presented for hydrochlo
acid solutions of G7 and G10 atw'0.05 in Fig. 9. It is to be
noted that the upper limit of structural fluctuation, which c

FIG. 9. Smeared USAXS and SAXS curves of G7 and G10
hydrochloric acid solutions at variousa and water. Each curve wa
shifted vertically, andq̃ is the apparent scattering vector:s, US-
AXS ~G7 in water!; d, SAXS ~G7 in water!; n, USAXS ~G7, a
50.5!; m, SAXS ~G7, 0.5!; h, USAXS ~G7, 0.8!; j, SAXS ~G7,
0.8!; ,, USAXS ~G7, 1.2!; ., SAXS ~G7, 1.2!; L, USAXS, ~G7,
1.9!; l, SAXS ~G7, 1.9!; }, USAXS ~G10, 1.0!; g, SAXS ~G10,
1.0!.
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be detected by our USAXS apparatus, is about 8mm. Nev-
ertheless no upturn down toq50.03 nm21 was observed a
a50.5– 1.9 of G7 and 1.0 of G10 under our experimen
conditions employed. This result is consistent with the SA
measurements by Nisatoet al. who did not observe the up
turn for G5 in a similar range ofq @21# but is not in agree-
ment with Valachovic’s results@22#. The upturn can be as
cribed to the presence of large structural inhomogeneit
Since the 2Dexp/2D0 was not very far from unity, it might be
plausible that the localized ordered structures of high num
densities of dendrimer ions are too large to be detected
the present technique. It might be of some interest to men
here about the upturn in the SANS measurements of poly
renesulfonate~PSS! solutions@34#. In this case, 2Dexp/2D0
was about 0.5 and the radius of gyrationRg derived from the
Guinier plot of the upturn was 40 nm to 70 nm, which w
ascribed to the size of the localized ordered structure, or
domain size.

C. Effective charge density

Since we are dealing with ionic solutions, and since
interaction therein is mainly long-range electrostatic one,
number of electric charges on solute particles or ions is m
crucial in determining the physico-chemical properties of
systems. As a matter of fact, a very slight change in
effective charge number on colloid particles was dem
strated, experimentally and by Monte Carlo simulation,
cause a drastic phase change from liquid state to crysta
~solid! state and from solid state to liquid state@35,36#. On
the other hand, it seems that it has been a widely acce
practice in most of previous papers in colloid field to rega
the charge number as an adjustable parameter and to i
duce ‘‘renormalization of charge’’ procedures to rea
agreement with chosen theoretical framework, as w
pointed out by Yamanakaet al. @20#. In the present paper we
determine the effective charge densityse of dendrimer ions
experimentally as was done by Wall and associates for lin
polyelectrolytes @37# and by us for colloidal particles
@20,38#. Specificallyse was estimated as follows. Assumin
that the total effective charge number of dendrimers is eq
to the total charge number of free counterions, we have

Zd5~Zccc /cd!, ~3!

wherecc andZc are the molar concentration and valency
the free counterions, respectively andcd andZd are the mo-
lar concentration of dendrimers and the effective cha
number per dendrimer ion, respectively. SinceZc andcd are
known, cc needs to be known to obtainZd . The electric
conductivity of the acid solution of dendrimers~k! can be
written as

k5lccc1ldcd1kb , ~4!

wherel is the limiting equivalent molar conductivity of th
ion, and the subscriptsd andc stand for dendrimer and coun
terion, respectively, andkb is the background conductivity

n

8-6
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‘‘ORDERED’’ STRUCTURE IN IONIC DILUTE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 64 051808
due to the water. According to Nernst and Einstein,l is
related to the translational diffusion constant of an ion
dilute solution~D! as

D5~RT/F2!~l/Z2!, ~5!

whereR, T, andF are the gas constant, the temperature,
the Faraday constant, respectively. From Eqs.~3! to ~5!, we
have

cc5

2lc1A~lc!
21

4DdF2

RTcd
~Zc!

2~k2kb!

F2DdF2

RTcd
~Zc!

2G , ~6!

whereDd is the diffusion constant of the dendrimers. Th
quantity can be determined experimentally and theZd and
hencese can be estimated using the dendrimer radius
tained from the SAXS data.Dd for G4 was determined by
DLS while those for G7 and G10 were estimated by
Einstein-Stokes equation using ther values estimated by
SAXS measurements.

In the present study, the pH range of the solutions w
from about 5 to 9, so thatkb in Eq. ~6! could be neglected
Figure 10 shows these data of various counterion system
for G7 as a function ofa. Quite similar curves were obtaine
for G4 and G10, though graphical presentation is omitt
Table II gives numerical data of the analytical charge den
sa andse , together withZd . ~Note thatsa is proportional
to a.! As seen from Fig. 10, these values of the univalen
counterion systems were not highly dependent ona for 0.3
,a,0.8 and counterion-independent. This result might
related to the observed insensitivity of the peak position
the SAXS curves towarda and the counterion species at
fixed dendrimer concentration~Fig. 2!. These insensitivities
were also noticed for G4 and G10.

On the other hand, these values in sulfuric acid solutions
~double circle! were lower than those for the univalent cou
terions. This implies that a larger amount of sulfate ions w

FIG. 10. The acid concentration dependence of the effec
charge densitysc for G7 dendrimers:s, hydrochloric acid;L,
perchloric acid;h, hydrobromic acid;n, iodic acid;}, sulfuric
acid.
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strongly condensed on the dendrimer ions than the univa
cases, loweringZd andse , and did not contribute tok. Be-
cause of the lowerZd andse , the interparticle, electrostati
interaction was weakened so that no structure formation
hence no scattering peak could be observed~Fig. 3!.

Table II invites further comments.Zd becomes larger with
increasing generation number, whilese for each generation
is not so different andsa naturally becomes larger with in
creasing generation number.Zd andse of the bivalent coun-
terions are smaller than those of the univalent counterion

A few more words appear to be necessary on the influe
of the valency of the counterions on the structure format
or the interparticle attraction. We have often come across
assertion that an electrostatic attraction can be observed
tween like-charged particles or polymeric ions when bival
counterions are used, but not with univalent counterio
@39#. Recently theoretical approach was undertaken by v
ous authors to explain the existence of an attractive inte
tion between similarly charged macroions. For example L
baskin et al. @40# carried out Monte Carlo simulation fo
macroions~diameter: 4 nm! of 60 elementary charges an
either univalent or bivalent counterions. They found that
effective intermacroion potential was essentially of
Yukawa type with the univalent while an attractive regio
appeared at short distance~typically 4–5 nm! with the biva-
lent counterions. It should be reminded that our syste
demonstrate the attraction in much longer ranges, for
ample, at about 20 nm for G10 dendrimers carrying 1
effective charges~the fourth column, Table II!, and typically
at 1 mm for latex particles of about 103 effective charges
@25#. Our experimental results in the present paper are no
line with the short-range attraction. Whether macroions
particles form an ordered structure is primarily dictated
the effective charge density or effective charge number
the macroions. The existence of the attraction could be m
easily noticed with macroions or particles of higherse as
first suggested in our earlier paper~see Table II, Ref.@6#! and
redemonstrated in a recent work~see Table 1, Ref.@26#!. The
counterion valency plays a rather secondary role. At a fix
effective charge of the macroions, needless to say, coun
ons of higher valency would naturally interact with the ma
roions more strongly and hence are expected to caus
stronger attraction between the macroions. However,
does not imply that the attraction does not exist with univ
lent counterions but exists only with multivalent counterion
The attractive interaction with univalent counterions is po
tively supported by experimental work by us@6,41# and oth-
ers @42–51# on colloidal particles and polyelectrolytes. I
this respect we agree with Ray and Manning@52# when they
say that while the attraction is strongly suggested by exp
ments, some simulation work justifying exclusively repulsi
forces with univalent counterions may be in trouble. Wheth
the attraction with univalent counterions can be detected
not is a matter of the sensitivity of the techniques employ
and/or of the quantity under consideration.

An interesting issue arises from comparison of dendr
ers and colloidal particles or macroions. As shown in Fig.
the difference between 2Dexp and 2D0 for univalent acid
solutions is larger for higher generations than for lower on

e
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On the other hand, these values~the sixth column, Table II!
are not so much varied from generation to generation. T
insensitivity is rather surprising but is in line with the rece
finding in a systematic study by Yamanakaet al. @53# that, at
a givensa for spheres, these became smaller with increas
ing sphere diameter. That is also the case in the present w
on dendrimers~see the ratio ofse andsa shown in the last
column, Table II!. This finding is reasonable because t
charge number of a sphere increases with the diameter
fixed sa and so does the interaction with counterions, res
ing enhanced counterion association to diminish the effec
charge number and density. This factor is counterbalan
by thesa becoming larger with increasing generation nu
ber ~and hence the diameter!. The insensitivity of these for
the dendrimers can be understood as a result of these
counteracting effects.

Thus, the important factor in determining the strength
the attraction in question seems to be notse but Zd ~the
fourth and fifth columns, Table II!, which increased~from 18
to 134! with increasing generation number. However,Zd

(531) for sulfuric acid cases of G10, for which no scatteri
peak and hence the structure formation could not be
served, is much larger than that for the hydrochloric acid
G4 (Zd518). This result appears to indicate that the int
action between rather small ionic species like dendrimer i
is related both toZd and tose , or the ratio ofse andsa .
From analysis of the existing data, it was demonstrated
the interaction between large solutes such as colloidal
ticles and macroions was primarily governed byse ~see
Table 1, Ref.@26#!. On the other hand, as clear from th
Debye-Hükel theory, it is the number of charges on ions th
matters in simple electrolyte solutions. This difference is d
to the fact that, when two large particles interact with ea
other, the charges on the local surfaces~areas! of the two
particles standing face to face to each other are defini
more influential in determining the interparticle interacti
than those on the remote, opposite sides of the two partic
Thus, for large particles or macroions, it is the surface cha
density rather than the total number of charge that de
mines the interparticle interaction. On the other hand, suc
situation will not be encountered for small ions, where in
rionic distance is much larger than the ionic size for dilu
solutions. In such cases the total number of charges
decisive factor. The dendrimers represent an intermed
case between the two extreme cases.

A final comment appears to be necessary on the ana
by Nisato et al. using a renormalized mean spherical a
proximation~RMSA! @21#. They mentioned that the RMSA
model ‘‘yielded unphysical results in most cases’’ and be
agreement can be obtained by assuming a charge dens
the order of 30% to 50% of the analytical values. The u
physical results are not unanticipated because the m
spherical approximation~MSA! assumes a weak interpartic
interaction, as was discussed by Schmitz@54#. Even if good
agreement was obtained by adjusting the charge numbe
would not prove the RMSA concept. Table II shows that t
se /sa is between 0.5 and 0.05 for the univalent counterio
and between 0.1 and 0.01 for the bivalent cases. Thus th
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to 50% reduction of the charge number to reach the ag
ment appears to suggest that more refinement of the RM
model is necessary.

V. CONCLUSION

We made SAXS measurements for aqueous solution
PAMAM dendrimers with three generations~G4, G7, and
G10!, and SAXS curves could be described by theoreti
values of the particle scattering function of an isolat
sphere. Especially, the shape distributions of higher gen
tion dendrimers were found to be narrow because of the j
ming of end groups. Furthermore, radii of those dendrim
in acid solutions were a little larger than those in water.

For SAXS curves of univalent acid solutions, single sc
tering peaks were observed. The peak positions were de
dent on the dendrimer concentration, indicating that th
were due to the interparticle interaction. However, for 0
,a,0.8, the position was independent not only of the a
concentration but also the counterion species. The effec
charge density of the dendrimer determined by conductiv
measurements was found to be insensitive to the acid c
centration and the counterion species. 2Dexp calculated from
the peak position of the structure factor of G7 and G10 w
obviously smaller, though slightly, than 2D0 calculated from
molecular weights and concentrations of dendrimers, imp
ing that acid solutions of dendrimers formed the two-st
structures by the interparticle attractive force. However,
the USAXS curve for the hydrochloric acid solution, an u
turn, which indicates the existence of structural inhomoge
ities such as localized ordered structures, was not obser
probably due to the weak attraction and hence less clear
tinction of the ordered and disordered regions. Furtherm
the difference between 2Dexp and 2D0 increased with in-
creasing generation, because of increasing effective ch
number of a dendrimer particle and hence the enhanced
terparticle interaction.

For sulfuric acid solutions, clear scattering peaks were
observed. The bivalent counterions were more strongly a
ciated with the dendrimer ions than those for univalent on
The charge neutralization took place more extensively
the bivalent ions than for the univalent counterions. The
sulting low charge number of the dendrimers with the biv
lent counterion was confirmed directly by the conductiv
measurements. This observation confirms that
counterion-mediated attraction does exist with the unival
counterions and indicates the partial inappropriateness of
quent claims that the attraction is simply intensified w
bivalent counterions. Finally, attention was drawn to the o
servation that the intensity of the counterion-mediated attr
tion in dendrimer solutions is determined by both the effe
tive charge density and the effective charge number,
contrast with macroionic solutions or colloidal dispersions
which the charge density was an important factor.
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